SERVING OPPORTUNITIES
Our hope is that we can make people feel wanted, welcomed, and comfortable when
they attend a service at Christ Place. This will help folks to feel at ease and allow the
Lord to speak to them during the service with less distractions from life.

GUEST SERVICES
Parking Lot Entrance: We love to have people at the entrance to the parking lot
holding welcoming signs and waving as people arrive. This really sets the tone for
people being welcomed.
Greeting: Foyer and Door Team Members to connect with people and help where
ever possible is a huge way to show we care. People reaching out to people to say
hello has a way of opening the door for deeper discussions that lead to a Family
like experience.
Sanctuary Contacts: This group of people would work with the Usher Team but
basically be at a post in one of the aisles in the sanctuary connecting with people as
they arrive and find seats before the service. This can be a lonely time for people as
they walk into a crowd that is already established.
***Because we don’t want anyone attending who may show up late for the service to
make it in without feeling the acceptance of the teams that we ask all teams to serve
15 - 20 minutes after the service starts at their positions so we can make sure
everyone has contact with another caring human being.***

CP YOUTH
Greeters at mid-week: We want to have people in place adding value to students
coming to attend CP Youth. Reaching out to students to say hello has a way of
opening the door for deeper discussions that lead to a Family like experience.
Café servers at mid-week: The Café servers sell snacks to students before and after
the CP Youth midweek service.
Check in at mid-week: Check-in is very important to our security process and
keeping our kids and students safe while in our care.

Lead / help lead a Connect group at Edge Weekend: Every weekend, we host dozens
of middle school-aged students and try to contextualize bible lessons to help them
learn and grow.
Help with an “I Heart 1 Day”: We need help in various areas like chaperones, van
drivers, meal prep, and more.

CP KIDS
Check-in: Check-in is very important to our security process and keeping our kids
and students safe while in our care.

RWANDAN STUDENT MINISTRY
Transportation: Every week, we pick up and drop off approximately 50-60 Rwandan
students, that attend UNL, for church on the weekends. There are
opportunities/needs for van drivers on a weekly basis.

If there are other opportunities within the church that your group would like to be a
part of, please contact Pastor Ryan at ryan.martinez@christplace.church.

